A Comparison: Strategic Inclusion Plan (SIP) Yearly Review and Renewal Application
The SIP Yearly Review and applying for a Renewal of IDF Subsidy are two separate processes.
A. The SIP Yearly Review is an annual evaluation and review of the inclusion planning for the
whole service. It does not relate to applying for IDF Subsidy. A SIP Yearly Review is
undertaken by all services with a SIP.
B. A Renewal Application is to apply for an Additional Educator or FDC Top Up for another
funding period. This includes updating the SIP and submitting an IS Case to apply for IDF
Subsidy for a specific Care Environment.

A. SIP Yearly Review
Inclusion planning for the whole
service
The SIP is reviewed every 12
months. This process is not related
to applying for IDF Subsidy.

The service reflects on inclusion in
terms of their practices and
progress, and evaluates their SIP

A new Service Profile is developed

Each Care Environment is reviewed,
using Scenario 1 or 2

B. Renewal Application
If IDF Subsidy is still required in a
Care Environment
An IS Case is submitted for a Care
Environment on or after the Renewal
Date.

The service reviews their SIP
for the specific Care
Environment

A new Inclusion Profile is
created

Progress Notes are added to
Actions

Barriers
Scenario 1 - If not reviewed within
the last 3 months:
- Create new Inclusion Profile
- Review and update Barriers
Strategies and Actions
- Add Progress Notes

Scenario 2 - If recently reviewed
within the last 3 months:
- Add Progress Notes, if needed

The IP completes all Review
Findings using the Review tile
on the IS Portal

- can be ended,
- new barriers may be
identified

Strategies
- If no longer required, Action
status is changed to
Completed
- All Strategies required need
a NEW Action to provide
updated information on
implementing the Strategy

The IP completes
- any SIP reviews; and
- endorsement of IS case
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How could the timing of the SIP Yearly Review or a Renewal application impact on the
inclusion planning needed for a care environment?


The SIP Yearly Review and the SIP requirements for a Renewal of funding are both
opportunities for the service to review and update their inclusion planning for Care
Environments. That is, updating the Barriers to inclusion and the Strategies and Actions to
address these Barriers.



The SIP Yearly Review occurs annually, but may occur at the same time as a service is
applying for IDF Subsidy for a Care Environment.



The inclusion planning needed for each Care Environment will vary based on when the Care
Environment was last reviewed and updated by the service.

For further information
SIP Yearly Review - Fact Sheet
www.idfm.org.au/strategic-inclusion-plan
Renewal Application - Fact Sheet
www.idfm.org.au/additional-educator/resources/2017/renewal-applications-fact-sheet
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